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(57)Abstract:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide a light

weight and highly rigid concrete form at low

cost by bonding integrally a reinforcing board

which expands ribs in the form of lattices on

I
the rear side of a sheathing board, which is

J's& made of fiber reinforced thermosetting resin or

the like and formed like a flat board by bending

k the peripheral edge.

SOLUTION: The peripheral edge of

thermoplastic resin, such as polypropylene of

thermosetting resin, such as epoxy resin is

bent with plastics reinforced with glass fiber or

alamido resin fiber or the like, thereby forming

a sheathing board member 2 in the form of a

flat board. A reinforcing board 4 which expands reinforcing ribs 3a and 3b like lattices,

is separately formed, thereby bonding the sheathing board member 2 with the

reinforcing board 4 while the resin is still in a non-cured state and curing and

integrating them. In addition, the matrix-formed resin and reinforced resin are properly
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assembled and used, which makes it possible to confirm a current status of a

concrete placement or its quality from outside. This construction makes it possible to

provide a concrete form, which is highly rigid and excellent in workability, at fight

weight and low cost,

* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect

the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1]A mold made of fiber reinforced resfn which installs a plate-like weir plate

member formed with fiber reinforced resin, and the back up plate with which a

reinforcing rib was formed, and is unified,

[Claim 2]The mold made of fiber reinforced resin according to claim 1 which a

stiffening rib of the back up plate is provided in the direction in every direction, and it

comes to form in the shape of a lattice.

[Claim 3]The mold made of fiber reinforced resin according to claim 1 which it comes

to form in shape where a reinforcing rib of the back up plate bulged on the whole

surface by crookedness of a board,

[Claim 4]The mold made of fiber reinforced resin according to claim 1 with which fiber

reinforced resin consists of thermosetting resin.

[Claim 5]The mold made of fiber reinforced resin according to claim 1 transparent [ a

mold ] or translucent.

[Claim 6]A manufacturing method of a mold made of fiber reinforced resin unifying by

[ in which the back up plate characterized by comprising the following was formed in
f

respectively, and thermosetting resin installed both between uncured states ] carrying

out postcure.
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Fiber reinforcement with which thermosetting resin was impregnated are used, and it

is a plateHike weir plate member,

A reinforcing rib.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention]This invention relates to engineering works and the mold made

of fiber reinforced resin used in the field of construction. It is related with the moid

which fits placing concrete in more detail.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art]The conventional moid for placing concrete comprises a

stiffener attached to the rear face by using the plywood centering on timber from

Southeast Asia as a weir piate. A stiffener is attached in consideration of the

convenience of the junction of molds for the reinforcement to the lateral pressure at

the time of placing concrete. However, development of the alternative mold which

replaces a piywood is called for from a viewpoint of forest-resources protection in

recent years. Although the steel form as one is used and there is the feature that the

number of times of diversion of a steel form is large, weight is not greatly preferred on

working efficiency.

[0003]A!though there are what is depended on thermoplastics, and a thing to depend

on thermosetting resin in a form made of resin, since the elastic modulus of the former

of a raw material is low r in order to reveal rigidity required as a mold, weight is large,

and since the coefficient of thermal expansion is still larger, there is also a fault of

being hard to come with environmental temperature out of dimensional accuracy.

Although there is a thing using the fiber-reinforced-thermosettrng^resin (FRP) board

as a latter example, since it is hard to make the reinforcement structure by a shaping

upper rib from a single plate, it is used as a weir plate combining steel frames in many

cases. In this case, reduction of weight can seldom be expected but is high-cost

[0004]Although there are some which constitute a reinforcement frame from a mold

material made from aluminum as a mold using FRP, and stopped the FRP plate by

metal fittings, such as a screw and a rivet, as a weir plate, Since weight is large

compared with the usual mold using a plywood and a price is also high, except for the
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special use which needs transparency and translucency, it has not come to spread

widely.

[0005]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention]This invention is lightweight by combining

selection and form structure of construction material well, and it excels in load

carrying capacity, and is in developing the mold made of fiber reinforced resin without

corrosiveness.

[0006]

[Means for Solving the Problem]Then, as a result of inquiring that this technical

problem should be solved, this invention persons install a plate-like weir plate member

formed with fiber reinforced resin, and the back up plate with which a reinforcing rib

was formed, and develop a mold made of fiber reinforced resin to unify. Other

inventions form a plateHike weir plate member and the back up plate which has a

reinforcing rib using textiles for reinforcement impregnated with thermosetting resin,

respectively, and are in a manufacturing method of a mold made of fiber reinforced

resin unifying by [ in which thermosetting resin installed both between uncured

states ] carrying out postcure.

[0007]

[Embodiment of the Invention]this invention mold 1 comprises the plate-like weir

plate member 2 and the back up plate 4 with which the stiffening ribs 3a and 3b were

formed, as shown in drawing 1
, and this is formed with fiber reinforced resin- Especially

as fiber reinforcement used, it is not limited and glass fiber, carbon fiber, an aramid

fiber, etc- which are usually used for fiber reinforcement plastics are used suitably.

When especially carbon fiber especially is lightweight and you need the rate of high

elasticity, an aramid fiber is used in many cases, when it needs shock resistance

further. Glass fiber is widely used from the balance {cost performance) of these

physical properties and prices being good.

[0008]Thermoplastics or thermosetting resin can be used as resin which forms a

matrix. As thermoplastics, the polypropylene which kneaded the staple fiber,

polycarbonate, PET, PBT, etc. can be used. As thermosetting resin, thermosetting

resin, such as resin which combined suitably an epoxy resin, vinyl ester resin,

unsaturated polyester resin, and these, can be used,

[0009]It is desirable to use thermosetting resin from an adhesive viewpoint of rigidity

or a weir plate member, and the back up plate, the fiber content in fiber reinforcement

plastics — usually — ten to 70 volume % — the range of 15 - 40 volume % is

preferably preferred. If fiber content is higher than this, being impregnated of resin
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becomes insufficient and it is not desirable. If fiber content is fowerthan this, intensity

and an elastic modulus become insufficient and it is not desirable too. as a forming

process — the very thing— a publicly known molding method can be used, and after

fabricating the thing using thermoplastics to injection molding, compression molding,

or a sheet shaped, size enlargement of it can be carried out to predetermined shape

with vacuum forming etc.

[0010]The hand lay up method by the metallic moid or resin mold with which the thing

using thermosetting resin imitated the product configuration, The SMC method which

carries out press forming of the sheet which prepared additive agents, such as a spray

up method, a fiber reinforcing material, matrix resin and a hardening agent, and a

polymerization initiator, and was made into mat state, RTM method which carries out

pouring hardening of the liquefied resin after loading with the fiber reinforcement

which carried out size enlargement to specified shape a priori into a metallic mold, The

SRIM method for performing the above-mentioned resin injection by the RIM method

or the sheetHzed intermediate base material (prepreg) which impregnated with resin

into fiber reinforcement and carried out semi-hardening (B stage) can be suitably

laminated along with a metallic mold, and it can carry out by the method of stiffening

using devices, such as autoclave, etc.

[001 1]Hereafter, the molding method by the hand lay up method is mentioned, and it

explains in more detail based on a drawing. As shown in drawing 2 , a fiber reinforced is

laid in the type 5a for weir pfate members formed in the shape corresponding to the

shape of the weir plate member 2, and it carries out being spreading impregnated of

the thermosetting polyester resin which blended the hardening agent of the specified

quantity using a roiler etc., and also carries out being spreading impregnated of the

thermosetting polyester resin for a fiber reinforced in piles. The number of necessity

times repeats this operation, and the bottom carries out postcure to predetermined

thickness. Topcoat resin is applied to the surface if needed, and the weir plate

member 2 is formed.

[001 2]In the figure, the weir plate member 1 is crooked in the periphery of the flat part

2a which functions as a weir plate, and side-attachment-waif 2b is set up. On the

other hand, the back up plate 4 is fabricated by the same method as the weir plate

member 2 using the mold 5b corresponding to the shape of the back up plate 4, as

shown in drawing 3 , but as for the back up plate 4, the reinforcing rib 3a which the

board of the flat part 4a was crooked and bulged in convex at the whole surface is

formed. In the figure, it rises to the periphery of the back up plate 4, the wall 4b is set

up, and the flanges 4c prolonged in the method of outside are formed successively by
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the upper bed of the standup wail 4b.

[0013]In this way, as shown in drawing 1 , fit in, and the weir plate member 2 and the

back up plate 4 which were obtained make both install, and are unified. By carrying out

the installation unification of the weir plate member 2 and the back up plate 4
t the

mold 1 made of fiber reinforced resin which has the reinforcing rib 3a which the

reinforcing rib 3b was formed in the periphery in collaboration with

side-attachment-wall 2b of the weir plate member 2, and the standup wail 4b of the

back up plate 4 and the flange 4c, and was formed in the center section by the back

up plate 4 is made. This invention is treated as the reinforcing rib 3 formed in the back

up plate, also when the part is constituted by the weir plate like the reinforcing rib 3b.

[0014]As a method of carrying out the installation unification of the weir plate member

2 and the back up plate 4
f
although both may be joined with adhesives, when using

thermosetting resin, before surface resin of the weir plate member 2 and the back up

plate 4 hardens, it is preferred that it is [ which fitted in and joined ] made to carry out

postcure. It wilt cut, if a moid is desorbed and a barricade etc. are, after hardening is

completed, and the Plastic solid of this invention is completed. The thing which

laminated some staple fibers, such as a chopped strand, continuous glass fiber,

random fiber mats, fiber fabrics, and one-way textiles according to the use of the mold

1 and the forming process as fiber reinforcement or a cloth like body, and a nonwoven

fabric object are used.

[0015]The sectional shape and the number of the reinforcing ribs 3a are arbitrary, as

shown in drawing 4 , can form two or more reinforcing ribs 3 and 3 in all directions, and

can also make them the shape of a lattice. It is preferred here that a Plastic solid is

transparent or translucent, when preventing the rock pocket which is a defect by the

contamination of the air in placing concrete* This is possible by using glass fiber as

fiber reinforcement, using the thing of colorlessness or light color transparence as a

matrix, and carrying out little shaping of a void. In the case of opaque molds, such as

the usual plywood, the rock pocket is prevented using vibrator etcM but it cannot

check until it carries out a deframe eventually. For this reason, the merit of being able

to advance a process of operation is large, checking a placing concrete situation and

quality by transparence or translucent mold use. It is preferred on the lighting in a

work site that it is transparent or translucent. It is also possible to carry out insert

molding of wood, the steel materials, etc. to the hollow sections of the neighborhood

around a mold for the crushing prevention at the time of joining to an adjoining mold,

[0016]

[Effect of the Inventionjlt is possible to manufacture a light weight and the mold for
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placing concrete of high rigidity by low cost by this invention.

[Translation done.]
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